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The
ice is nice
After a December in the 60s, temperature-wise, many

in the area were pondering the likelihood of this year’s
Culver Winter Fest (Feb. 13 weekend — see story below),
but temperatures since the start of the new year have
changed the prognosis, as evidenced by these images of
ice on the lake. In fact, visible from the public landing at
18B Road and East Shore Drive seen here, are off-road
vehicle tracks leading to an ice fisherman. A fellow fish-

In Brief
Lions chili
supper Jan. 29

The Culver Lions Club’s
annual chili supper will
take place Friday, Jan. 29,
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at the
depot-train station on Lake
Shore Drive. Included will
be chili, drinks, and dessert, and a free will offering is the “cost.” Proceeds
will go to the Culver Food
Pantry and the Club’s General Fund.

Free computer
classes in January

Culver-Union Twp. Public Library’s computer
classes for January take
place Mondays at 6 p.m.
and Fridays at 10 a.m.
Classes include eBooks
and Audiobooks (Jan. 29)
covers how to use OverDrive, a digital download
service available through
CUTPL. These sessions are
free and open to the public. For more information,
contact Andrew Baker at
abaker@culver.lib.in.us or
574-842-294.

FAFSA
assistance workshop
at CCHS Feb. 3

Ancilla College financial
aid experts will be available at 6:30 p.m. Wed.,
Feb. 3, in the Culver Community High School cafeteria. Students and parents at the event will be
assisted in filling out the
FAFSA form. All financial
aid starts with the FAFSA,
which is due for everyone
March 10. Workshops will
also be offered at Ancilla
March 3 and 7 through 10,
at various times. Call (866)
ANCILLA and ask for the
enrollment department or
financial aid or visit ancilla.
edu for details.

‘Miracle’ at book/
film group Feb. 3

A Novel Approach,
CUTPL’s book/film group
will meet Wed., Feb. 3 at
noon in the library’s large
meeting room located
downstairs at the library,
will focus on the book,
“The Boys of Winter” by
Wayne Coffey, and the
film, “Miracle,” featuring Kurt Russell as Coach
Herb Brooks. Copies of
the selection are available
for checkout and may be
reserved by contacting the
library at 574-842-2941.
Patrons are encouraged
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erman on-shore told the Citizen he’d already drilled into
seven inches of ice near Culver Academies, so it appears
the North American Ice Fishing Circuit national qualifying
event scheduled for Winter Fest — which will bring hundreds of ice fisherman from multiple states to participate
— will be a “go” (though it’s important to add that none
of the above is a blanket endorsement of the safety of
the ice; as always, proper caution should be observed

and some areas are certainly not frozen enough for safe
walking). Anna Campbell captured the quiet beauty of
the area of late, as exemplified in this scene along the
old Culver Academies ‘homestead trail’ to the Woodcraft
Camp swimming pier. Last week’s snowfall left a number of residents commenting on its unusually beautiful
“feathery” quality and the resultant sparkling appearance
it conveyed.

Culver Winterfest to return in February:
For the Love of Winter
By Anna Campbell
Correspondent
CULVER — Culver Winterfest
is an annual event taking place
Feb. 12 – 14 over Saint Valentine’s Day weekend. The festival
is host by the Culver Chamber of

Commerce under the leadership of
chamber board member, Tony Sellers, owner of Sellers Landscaping.
There are activities and events for
fun seekers of all ages.
The event is in its third year and
growing with a new marketing
strategy and changes to the sched-

ule of events. With assistance from
a grant from the Marshall County
Community Foundation, the Culver Winterfest committee was able
to expand event marketing and
promotion. Local graphic artist and
owner of J Stoke Creative, Jack
Johnson created a new logo and

Culver School Board looks at financial
savings, ISTEP and plans for future

look. The logo appears on the new
Facebook page – Culver Winterfest
as well as on the event schedule/
flyer and in television commercials.
“The new (winter season in CulSee Winterfest, Page A2

New facilities put
Culver Academies
teams on solid ground
By Jan Garrison
Culver Academies

makes the decisions in the absence of a superintendent.
“Whenever the superintendent is away
from the corporation and unable to make a
needed decision and is not otherwise specified in a policy or administrative guidelines,” began Chuck Kitchell, “the high
school principal shall be responsible in determining whether or not a decision should
be made prior to the superintendent’s return. If so, then he/she should make a decision or take appropriate action and advise
the superintendent upon his or her return.
Should the high school principal also be
unavailable, then the corporation’s elementary school principal should take appropriate responsibility.”
Brett Berndt discussed a large $2,000 donation, of which the board was extremely
grateful. The donor, Mrs. McCarthy, will

CULVER — Getting a good foothold on an upcoming
season is difficult when your student-athletes are having
difficulty even getting their footing.
From the dry heat of the late summer baking the practice fields hard and the snow and rain of late fall and early
spring turning them into mud bogs, it was becoming increasingly difficult for Culver Academies football and lacrosse teams to prepare.
But thanks to 46 individuals and families coming together to finance improvements to Oliver Field and the
Mendelson Track, Culver’s lacrosse, football, and track
teams have a solid foundation to start their seasons.
“Turf has created a truer practice and game surface,”
football Coach Andy Dorrel said. “Our ability to practice
and play in prime conditions, regardless of the elements, is
proving to be a significant asset.”
That asset already paid dividends for the Eagles in the
form of a sectional championship in the first season of use.
“We believe the turf provides us with an advantage over
our opponents as we tend to have undersized players but
possess imposing team speed,” he added. “The opportunity to practice and play on a field that is precisely lined is
helpful as we are able to use the field sideline to sideline
and not have to move around to protect one area over another. If we were on a grass field this would not be the case.
We actually have more useable space on the turf field.”
For the CMA lacrosse teams, practicing and playing on
field turf simply puts them on the level of their competition.
“The only other team we saw all year that played on
grass was McDonough,” Prep lacrosse coach Jon Posner
explained. “The style of fast-break offense we play is best
suited for turf.”
CGA lacrosse coach Debi Trau added, “All of the other
top teams in the state play and practice on turf. Less than

See School, Page A5

See Facilities, Page A3
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The Culver School Board discussed ways to save money for the school district. Many
individual departments came together to offer ways their specific department could help
save money for the district overall.

By Tisha J Maher
Staff Writer
CULVER –– The Culver school board
met Monday with a positive attitude, despite financial burdens.
The board spoke frankly about where
cuts needed to be addressed for budget
shortfalls. The resignation of Vicki McGuire as the superintendent led the group
to pull forward regardless.
“Unfortunately, the school corporation is
in a financial situation that we have to try
to work ourselves out of,” began interim
superintendent Chuck Kitchell. “Due to
that financial situation, I recommend that
the board take action on preliminary notice
of consideration of non-renewal of Julie
Berndt’s contract as assistant principal and
Title 1 director.”
The board was unanimous. An update to
the guideline was also approved for who

At home at the Hole in the Woods Farm
Chad Gard and Xenia Czifrik of Culver are passionate, intentional
and mindful of living a balanced and bountiful life

By Kristen Counts
Correspondent

CULVER — It is not too far from
Culver – only about a ten- to fifteen-minute drive. You are likely to
drive past it altogether, as the farm
cannot be seen from the road. HowSee Briefs, Page A3 ever, once you discover the “hole
in the woods” and then follow the
www.thepilotnews.com long and winding two-track, there
is no mistake that you have arrived.
Click on Citizen Tab
It is a kind of through-the-wardE-mail: citizen@culcom.net
robe-to-Narnia experience as you
then come upon the first garden
– wildflowers where Black-EyedSusans turn to face the sun. The log
cabin, set behind the flower garden,
invites you with its front porch and
swing.

The thirty-five acre Hole in
the Woods Farm is the home
of Culver faculty members
Chad Gard and Xenia Czifrik.
A Culver Academies faculty
member since 2005, Gard
teaches Band, Orchestra, Percussion Ensemble, and gives
private lessons in percussion
and music composition. Czifrik joined the Academies faculty in 2004 and teaches Physics. In addition to their many
responsibilities as instructors,
they maintain their organic
farm.
“We simply work all of the time,”
Gard said, “but enjoy the work.”
The farm was purchased and
planting began in 2010. In the sum-

mer of 2011, Gard and Czifrik were
married on their farm.
“(At the farm), we use terms
like sustainable, natural, organic,
authentic, and intentional, and focus on good stewardship,” Gard

explained. “I often think of it as
‘fair,’ as in we’re doing what we
do in a way that impacts as little
as possible other people’s and
other living things’ ability to do
what they do.
“Another way I think of it is
(that) we’re attempting to be net
producers. Everyone is a consumer. You actually can’t live
without consuming. And our
economy is completely dependent on the consumer. Xenia and
I aren’t there yet; but our hope
is that at some point we will
produce more than we consume,
which is the balance all of humanity would need to reach if human

See Farm, Page A2
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Farm, continued from front
society is to be truly sustainable on the Earth,” Gard said.
The farm is Certified Naturally Grown (CNG). “It sets
high standards for organic practices and professional development,” Gard said, “CNG is billed as the grassroots
alternative to USDA organic.”
Gard first became interested in organic farming in 2007.
He read “Animal, Vegetable, Mineral” by Barbara Kingsolver, which led him to decide to try to eat a diet completely supplied by local organic farmers for one year,
including produce he planned to grow in his own small
organic garden. Gard remembers the results: “My blood
levels were better. I felt better. I taught better.”
Czifrik remembers a “doggie play date” early in their
relationship where Gard had prepared a simple dinner of
grass-fed beef roast (from a local farmer) and purple heirloom potatoes (from his garden).
“They tasted so real!” Czifrik said.
Perhaps the dinner took her back to her childhood, a
period when she spent much time on family farms in Slovakia. This was where Czifrik first gardened. She said that
both sets of grandparents lived on homesteads where they
grew or raised most of what they ate. She recalled that her
grandparents bought very little from the store.
“One of the main philosophical things for our farm is
that everything has multiple purposes,” Gard said. “For
photo provided
example, we are building a fence for the dogs that will The 35-acre Hole in the Woods Farm is the home of Culver
also be an arbor for hardy kiwi and also a shade structure faculty members Chad Gard and Xenia Czifrik shown her with
for mushrooms.” In a fenced garden plot, ducks eat insects an alpaca.
off of potato plants, while also providing eggs, fertilizing
“We’re pretty close to where we could eat almost enthe ground, and eating some of the weeds. The ducks are tirely (our complete food intake) from our farm,” Gard
removed from the plot for a certain time period before the said. “During the summer months, we probably get about
harvest.
eighty percent of our food from our farm with eighteen
“When you strive to collaborate with nature, you learn percent coming from other local sources. The remaining
to be mindful of the seasons, the needs of a myriad of two percent is the occasional meal out or things we simliving things, and the strengths and vulnerabilities of an ply can’t produce ourselves, such as salt, vanilla, exotic
ecosystem. It is a humbling experience to serve something spices, etc.” The couple purchases their meat from local
greater than we are instead of trying to conquer it with organic farmers.
invasive procedures,” Czifrik said.
“During the school year, the farm probably provides

about twenty percent of our diet. . . . The reality of being Culver faculty finds us on campus through most meal
times, so the bulk of our food comes from the dining hall,”
Gard said.
Gard and Czifrik clearly are passionate about living in
a way that is intentional and is mindful of the earth’s resources. A few more examples of how they carry this out:
• They have a geothermal system for heating and cooling, which uses much less electricity than the more commonly used systems.
• A wood stove provides some heat for the house as well
as being used for some cooking.
• They do not have garbage pick-up. “Instead, we compost (via our worm bin) everything we can and recycle
almost everything else,” Gard said. “I haul all of the noncompostable, non-recyclable garbage to a transfer station
about once a year.” The couple produced one-twelfth of
the garbage as the average two-person American family
this past year, even though their waste includes that which
comes from the farm.
Hole in the Woods Farm is very much involved in supporting several local organizations. The couple have donated gift certificates, body care products, and art to fundraising efforts including the Culver Academies’ parents
auction, the Boys and Girls Club’s fundraiser, and the
Moontree Festival at nearby Ancilla College. Many tubes
of lip balm have been donated for the participants of the
Lake Maxinkuckee Triathlon.
Gard and Czifrik also sell their produce and products at
the Culver Farmers’ Market as well as selling produce to
the Culver Academies. Produce and products include 275
varieties of vegetables and fruits, duck eggs, honey, cutting flowers, and body care products.

Editor’s note: Freelance writer Kristen Counts, a Culver resident, is a frequent contributor to Culver Alumni
Magazine, from whose Winter, 2016 edition this article is
reprinted, with thanks to editor Doug Haberland.

Winterfest, continued from front
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The Polar Plunge will be returning with the Culver Beard Club.

ver) commercial is being aired on WSBT 22 at different
times throughout the day. We split the cost using some
of our marketing grant money along with the Culver and
Lake Maxinkuckee Visitor Center sponsoring the other 50
percent and purchased 30 slots displaying the Culver Winterfest Logo,” Sellers explained.
New additions to the event schedule include, a chilli
cook- off on Sunday at the beach lodge from noon – 1
p.m. The Sellers Landscaping crew will be adding additional sledding areas in the Culver Town Park. Sleds will
be available for those who did not bring their own.
The Culver Beard Club a local service organization will
be hosting the third annual polar plunge. Brave men and
women (18 years or older) plunge into freezing Lake Maxinkuckee for charity. The date of the plunge has changed

from Sunday in previous years to Saturday at Noon.
A new addition to the plunge are prize-winning categories, “the crowd will vote for the best costume, best couples jump and best group jump. The inspiration behind the
costumes this year came from local resident, Chris Montgomery dressed up as a shark when he leaped into the lake
along several other festively dressed participates last winter,” explained Culver Beard Club member, Tim Yuhas.
To register for the plunge visit the Culver Beard Club
website culverbeardclub.com/product/polar-plunge-registration/. Printed registration forms will also be available
around town.
Any registered polar plunger that is 21 years of age or
older will receive a wristband for an after party at The
Lakehouse Grille. If they are not registered for the plunge,
wristbands are available for purchase at the plunge,” explained Tucker Anderson, Culver Beard Club vice-president.
“Participants may enjoy free hot chocolate and free
chili. Attendees can purchase both for a small cost,” stated
Anderson.
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Ice sculptures were seen during last year’s event. A full list
of events and times for this year’s festival can be found on
Culver Winterfest’s Facebook page.

Should Mother Nature send warmer temperatures for
the weekend Sellers has a backup plan.
“I purchased a snow machine last winter and tested it
out over the past couple weeks. It worked great so I purchased a larger pressure washer to triple the amount of
snow that can be produced. I hope to be able to utilize the
machine to create enough snow to make sledding areas
and still have fun. We are staying positive with the upcoming temperatures,” Sellers stated.
A festival favorite for children is an opportunity to experience hands on learning in ice fishing. The North American Ice Fishing Circuit (NAIFC) pro staff will be leading
demonstrations indoors at the fire station and beach lodge
for children interested in fishing including ice safety, bait,
fishing equipment and jigging. Children and parents are
then invited to fish on the lake with the NAIFC pro staff.
The Cupids Crawl returns this year on Friday, February
12 from 5-8 p.m. at Culver shops and restaurants. Participants may pick up their punch card participating establishments and “crawl” to shops and eatery’s earning punches
on their card upon making a purchase. After Shopping and
dining locally at four different local establishments turn in
the punch card to be entered to win a large prize. A fantastic event for couples and/or a group of friends.
For more information follow Culver Winterfest on Facebook and visit culverchamber.com/culver-winter-fest/.

Accounting
Associates
Established in 1989

We offer Tax Preparation, Electronic
Filing. 7 Day Check Available
Low Fees and Free Consultation
Call today for appointment
574-542-4407 or
877-201-4066
Walk in’s welcome
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Facilities, continued from front
10 percent of our competitors play on grass.”
It also extends the pre-season — even when the snow
flies.
“It’s huge. It’s invaluable to us,” Posner said of being
able to practice outdoors early in the year. “Especially being in the Midwest and the spring weather. We can have a
decent practice every day. There is no more practicing on
a parking lot or indoors.”
With the grass fields unplayable until after spring break,
Trau said the CGA lacrosse teams were at a disadvantage.
“Our opponents have access to full turf fields in early February for preseason practice.”
It also gives all the lacrosse teams the opportunity to
play games earlier in the season. Last spring, CMA hosted
a scrimmage and a game before taking off on its spring
break trip, something that never occurred before.

And, while CGA lacrosse still plays its games on grass,
being able to practice on turf allows the girls to experience
the differences between two surfaces, Trau said. “(Turf)
speeds up the game and provides a true bounce on shots.
Ground balls behave very differently on the two surfaces.
Access to turf in the early going should provide our girls
with a distinct competitive advantage.”
For the track and field teams, the surface on the Mendelson Track “provides a smooth and fast surface to enhance
training and racing,” coach Mike Chastain said. “The inside-of-the-track zones are now completely surfaced with
the synthetic material and provide a nice surface for the
long jump, high jump, and pole vault. The approach areas
are significantly improved from the old surface.
“This area also provides a good training surface for running drills, plyometric jump drills, and field event warm

up drills,” he added. “We enjoy having a quality surface
to improve the daily training of the track and field team as
well as having a good facility to host meets.”
And while the turf field and track are the highlights,
a new grass practice field behind the Oliver Field home
bleachers allows the football and lacrosse teams to practice on different surfaces. It also eases scheduling conflicts for the three men’s teams during lacrosse season.
The facilities don’t set idle during the summer. Oliver
Field and the Mendelson Track receive heavy use during the six-week session of Culver Summer Schools and
Camps. And for the past two years the University of Notre
Dame football team has spent its first five days of preseason camp at Culver. The Irish men’s lacrosse team has
also used Oliver Field during its weekend visits to campus.
This story appears courtesy of news.culver.org.

Community School Corporation’s volunteer branding and
marketing committee’s current efforts (www.gofundme.
com/ccscmarketing), one of four volunteer committees
set up to help grow and strengthen the school corporation.
Donors are asked to help support the effort, designed to
help create school unity and promote the strengths of the
school corporation to potential students and parents (more
details appear in The Culver Citizen’s Dec. 3 edition).

Library are seeking more volunteers to assist with book
sales and other library-oriented activities. Interested persons may inquire at the library, 107 N. Main St. in downtown Culver, or by phone at 574-842-2941.

Briefs, continued from front
to bring their lunch to eat while they enjoy the movie and
the discussion afterwards.

Valentine’s story time and crafts Feb. 6

A special family story time and craft session will be held
Saturday, Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. at the Culver-Union Twp. Public Library, and will include a story and Valentine’s crafts.
Regular story time and crafts take place every Tuesday
morning at 10:30 a.m., and are free and open to the public.

Wesley Preschool
spaghetti fundraiser Feb. 11

Wesley United Methodist Church will host a spaghetti
dinner to raise funds for the Wesley Preschool scholarship program, for the 2015-16 school year. The even
will take place Thursday, Feb. 11, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
WUMC Fellowship Hall. Donations are being accepted
of noodles, sauce, garlic bread, dressing, as well as cash
donations, ahead of (or the day of) the event. The entrance
“fee” is a donation.

adult winter basketball at ccMS

NIPSco Winter Energy
assistance programs available

Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO),
state agencies and other local organizations are partnering
once again to help connect families that are struggling to
pay their heating bills this winter with available assistance
funds.
Enrollment for the federal low income energy assistance program (EAP) information is available Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CST at 800-4-NIPSCO (800-464-7726). Eligibility is based on income and
family size. More information and a listing of agencies
that help administer assistance programs can be found at
NIPSCO.com/PaymentAssistance.

Adult winter basketball continues each Sunday, from 1
to 3 p.m. EST, until April 10 (20 sessions), at the Culver
Community Middle School. Cost for insurance is $2 each
Sunday, or $20 up front for whole season. Please bring
your “A” game, your good sportsmanship, and not your
kids.
Questions may be directed to Ken VanDePutte at 574274-9942.

Residents reminded
to guard for frozen pipes

The Culver Parks and Recreation board is seeking donations of new or used ice skates, or monetary donations toward the same, in order to provide winter activities for all.
The board earlier this season announced plans to revive
ice skating on the lake this winter. Donations of skates
can be dropped off at the beach lodge in the park, at a container on the observation deck. Monetary donations may
also be mailed to: Culver Park Board, 819 E. Lake Shore
Drive, Culver, IN 46511. Make checks payable to Culver
Park Ice Skate Fund. Donated skates will be provided for
free to anyone who wants to use them while they skate.

Euchre, pinochle Fridays

Ice skate donations sought

MccF accepting grant applications

The Marshall County Community Foundation is now
accepting applications for the first of two 2016 Community Fund grant rounds and the Ralph C. Vonnegut, Jr. Fund.
Proposals for the latter are accepted once each year for
this endowment fund that supports environmental, educational, or recreational projects directly related to Lake
Maxinkuckee.
Applications for both are due by 4:30 p.m., Monday,
Feb. 1. Applications will then be reviewed by the MCCF
Grants Committee, and final decisions will be determined
by the board of directors during their March meeting. Applicants must be organizations with 501(c)(3) IRS status
or organizations with 501(c) IRS status whose request is
charitable in nature. To be considered for this funding opportunity, use of the application available online at marshallcountycf.org is required as are signatures of the designated officials noted on the form. For more information
about the Foundation, call 574-935-9159 or visit www.
marshallcountycf.org.

Funds sought for ccSc
marketing committee

A Gofundme web page has been set up for the Culver

With cold temperatures on the way, frozen pipes and
water meters are possible. Homeowners are responsible
for keeping their water meter from freezing and, if it does
freeze, the cost to fix or replace it, which could mean a
$175 replacement fee. Residents are encouraged to take
precautions to keep it warm during extreme temperatures
such as makings sure its space is heated, insulating the
pipes around the meter, and leaving a faucet dripping so
water is moving through the pipes.
A weekly euchre and pinochle club, which is open to the
public, meets each Friday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Culver park beach lodge’s upper-level meeting room, 819
Lake Shore Dr. All are welcome to have fun playing cards,
make new friends, enjoy beautiful Lake Maxinkuckee,
and Culver’s fine restaurants and city.

adult coloring series at cUTPL

Ages 6 to 18 are welcome to join us in the Children’s
Room at Culver Union-Township Public Library on Saturday, Feb. 13, starting at 1 p.m. Winner will receive a $10
gift certificate for iTunes.

cUTPL Presents: culver’s Got Talent

Show off your skills at the Kids’ Talent Show. Children
or teens (family groups welcome too) dazzle the audience
with your skits, magic, music, dance routines and everything in between. Monday, Feb. 29. Show starts at 6 p.m.
to finish by 7 p.m.
Please call 574-842-2941 to register to perform.

ISBDc advisement services Feb. 2

Individual ISBDC advisement services are offered
monthly in Plymouth. Entrepreneurs, potential entrepreneurs and business owners in Marshall County are encouraged to sign up for one on one, confidential business
counseling with Alan Steele, adviser with the North Central ISBDC.
The next session will be Tuesday, Feb. 2 at the offices
of Marshall County Economic Development, 2864 Miller
Drive, Plymouth.
Preregistration is required. Please call 574-520-4291 or
email asteele@isbdc.org, identifying yourself as a Marshall County participant.

The Yellow River Festival committee seeks
members

The Yellow River Festival Committee is in search of
some fresh ideas and new committee members.
Please contact The Yellow River Festival Committee at:
yellowriverfestival.com
This coming June the festival will be celebrating the
10th year of the annual event and the bicentennial year
of Indiana.

Culver-Union Township Public Library is continuing
its adult coloring series.
The library is providing the
coloring sheets and colors,
You deserve a factual look at . . .
but feel free to bring your
own. Sessions take place at
the library Wednesdays at
5:30 p.m. and/or Thursdays
Refusing peace talks with Israel, Arab leaders issue incendiary lies and antiat 10 a.m. This program is
Semitic slander, inciting waves of deadly hate crimes against innocent Jews.
free and open to the public. Contact reference/adult
The Palestinian Authority, desperate for international attention, now falsely accuses Israel of threats to al-Aksa mosque
services manager, Dana
atop Jerusalem’s Temple Mount. Denying all Jewish rights to Judaism’s holiest site, President Mahmoud Abbas rants
Thomas, at 574-842-2941
about Jews defiling the mosque with their “filthy feet.” Result: Dozens of terror attacks and five murdered in 21 days.
or
dthomas@culver.lib.
Jerusalem killings, the Palestinian Authority (PA) “saluted”
What are the facts?
in.us for more information.

Palestinian Incitement to Terror

Friends of
Library seeks
volunteers

the

The Friends of the Culver-Union Twp. Public

Furniture Shoppe
Handcrafted Solid Wood Furniture
Come and see our new line of upholstered furniture
made in loCal home workshop
Come see the difference before you buy your next living
room set elsewhere

• Wall Hugger Sofas
• Lay Flat Recliners
• Stationary Sofas
• Electric Reclining Options
• Wall Hugger Love Seats
• Quality Living Room Sets
• Rocking Love Seats
Dining •Living Room • Bedroom Sets • Entertainment Set
1359 W. Market St.
Nappanee
574-773-3685

Jenga Tournament

1533 3rd Rd.
(Across from Rentown Store)
Bremen • 574-546-2508

A teenage girl on an official Palestinian Authority TV show the murderers and denounced Israeli police for shooting
proudly recites a poem with the lines “Oh sons of Zion, oh them. No wonder terrorist Dalal Mughrabi, who hijacked and
most evil among creatures/Oh barbaric monkeys, wretched blew up an Israeli bus, killing 38 Israeli civilians, has had
pigs.” The program host cries “Bravo!” and applauds. A Palestinian schools, summer camps and a town square
young girl on Palestinian TV explains she wants to be a named after her. Likewise, the Hamas terror organization in
Gaza glorified as “heroic” the execution of three innocent
policeman when she grows up “so that I can shoot Jews.”
In fact, Arab Palestinian culture is saturated with anti- Israeli teenagers last year.
Collapse of the PA and Chances for Peace. The Palestinian
Semitic incitement, starting from the first grades of school,
Authority is in shambles—
in daily news media,
political speeches and most If incitement does not stop, Congress should on the edge of bankruptcy,
in a mortal struggle with
insidiously the mosques of
reduce the $500 million in aid we currently archrival Hamas and
Gaza and the West Bank.
(Imagine our outrage if the spend to prop up the Palestinian Authority. staggering under the
leadership of 80-year-old
U.S. President declared that
an ethnic group had filthy feet and would contaminate a Mahmoud Abbas, now in his twelfth year of a four-year term,
place of worship.) The core issue at the heart of Palestinian with no successor in sight. Abbas refuses to return to peace
hate for Jews is an obsessive belief that Jews are non- talks, though Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu invites such
believers who have zero rights in Muslim Palestine—this negotiations with no preconditions. Truth told, since recent
despite inarguable scientific proof of the Jews’ 3,000-year polls show the majority of Palestinians believe their mission
continuous history in the Holy Land, preceding Muslims’ is to conquer all of Israel, it is unlikely the Arab street would
accept any peace deal based on a two-state solution.
arrival by 1,600 years.
The most recent incitement has been the fantastical claim Meanwhile, Hamas continues to gain strength in the West
by Palestinian authorities that Israel is planning to tear down Bank and is likely to seize power on Abbas’ departure,
al-Aksa mosque—for which there is no evidence and which putting radical Islamists in control of the entire Palestinian
Israel has steadfastly denied. In addition, Palestinians are enterprise.
What Can Israel Do, What Can the U.S. Do? Israel
now insisting that Jews, Christians and other “non-believers”
no longer be permitted to visit the Temple Mount—despite continues to show restraint in managing terror attacks
the allowance of such multi-sectarian visits since Israel throughout Israel and on the Temple Mount. But clearly, in
the face of the current wave of murders and other hateliberated the site from Jordan in 1967.
No surprise that a rash of anti-Semitic terrorist violence is motivated violence against civilians, Israel has no choice but
currently roiling Israel. One Jewish man was killed on Rosh to keep the peace—increasing police presence in violent hot
Hashanah when Palestinian youths bombarded his car with spots and levying stiffer penalties for perpetrators (and their
large stones, forcing him to crash. Another 30ish couple was parents, since many offenders are juveniles).
The U.S., for its part, can pressure Mr. Abbas and the
shot in their car as their four children watched from the back
seat. Two Orthodox Jews were killed in Jerusalem’s Old City Palestinian Authority diplomatically to cease its lying about
when a Palestinian teenager stabbed them to death. Dozens the Temple Mount, anti-Semitic slanders and other
more rock, firebomb, stabbing, shooting and car attacks on incitements to violence. In addition, if such incitement does
not stop immediately, the U.S. Congress should take steps to
innocent Israelis have occurred in recent weeks.
What’s worse, perpetrators of such murderous hate reduce the $500 million in aid we currently spend to prop up
crimes are celebrated as heroes by Palestinian leaders and the Palestinian Authority, millions of which provides
the Arab street. Indeed, instead of condemning the “salaries” to convicted Palestinian terrorists in Israeli jails.

The Palestinian Authority’s inflammatory anti-Israel rhetoric has led to a wave of terrorism that threatens to devolve
into a third intifada. Although President Abbas claims he wants peace, his words and actions prove he wants to provoke
another explosion of violence to win international sympathy and bring pressure on Israel. Israel must deal firmly with
these violent outbreaks, and the U.S. must indicate to Abbas and the PA that it will not fund lies, racism and terror.
This message has been published and paid for by

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President ■ James Sinkinson, Vice President

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization. Its purpose
is the research and publication of the facts regarding developments in the Middle
East and exposing false propaganda that might harm the interests of the United
States and its allies in that area of the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are
welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in
national newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all of
our revenue pays for our educational work, for these clarifying messages, and for
related direct mail.
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To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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Cavs swept by OD in Bi-County openers
By James Costello
Sports Editor

the third quarter. Krueger and OD’s Cameron Clark were both issued technicals just
over a minute into the period, and Culver
HAMLET — Oregon-Davis’ basketball coach Tom Krueger benched his star guard
teams managed a sweep in their Bi-County son for several minutes to give him time
Tournament openers with visiting Culver to cool off.
Community Tuesday, but they did it in
Everett never really seemed to get in
very different fashions.
rhythm after that breather, but Coach
The girls team kicked off the night with Krueger said his son’s diminished offena lopsided 92-20 victory over the Lady sive numbers after the break had less to do
Cavs, and the boys team followed up with with the timeout than with OD’s defense.
a down-to-the-wire, 57-55 win over Culver
“I had to sit him there for a second, but I
in a game that featured eight lead changes don’t think that really affected things,” he
and three ties.
said. “I think it was more them. They run
three guys at him, and that’s fine but other
guys have to present themselves. Five guys
BOBCATS 57, CAVS 55
When Triton locked down on leading have to want the basketball in their hands,
Culver scorer Everett Krueger in those two and if you don’t do that, stuff like that hapteams’ conference game last Friday night, pens. You’re going to turn it over; you’re
different Cavaliers stepped up to fill the not going to get a look. We just didn’t play
void. It took Oregon-Davis about a half to very well.”
While Krueger’s 25 led the Cavs — aladjust to the Cavs’ number one — Krueger
poured in 20 points to power his team in though Josh Krsek finished with double/
the first half of its Bi-County opener Tues- double figures of 10 points and 10 reday — but after revamping their defense in bounds — the Bobcats relied on a more
the second half, the hosts held Krueger to balanced offensive effort.
Photo by James Costello
just five over the final 16 minutes.
Clark led his team with 16 points, while Culver Community’s Josh Krsek drives against Oregon-Davis’ Jonathan Clark during
The difference between the outcomes John Messer supplied 14 and Parker put their Bi-County Tournament at OD last week.
of last week’s finale between Culver and in a gutsy performance with 10 points
Triton and this week’s Bi-County opener and five rebounds playing the post with a
CATS 92,
between OD and the Cavs was that Culver recently-sustained broken nose. But per- LADY
simply didn’t get enough from the rest of haps the biggest performance was made LADY CAVS 20
its lineup to make up the difference.
by Moorefield, who put up all nine of his
Given the obvious overAfter falling behind by four at halftime, points in the difference-making second match in last Tuesday’s
25-21, OD rallied back into the lead with half.
opener between Class
a 21-15 third quarter, then held on for a
It was Moorefield’s first non-start of the 2A, No. 1 Oregon-Davis
nip-tuck win over a furious final four min- year, and the senior guard seemed to be and two-win Culver, both
utes that saw four lead changes. The lead making a case for himself to be put back in coaches viewed the game
changed hands for the last time on injured the starting lineup.
as an opportunity to work
junior OD forward Aaron Parker’s slick
“He had been a starter all year. This is on some things.
baseline move and layup with 3:03 left to the first game he didn’t start,” Eskridge
But first the Lady Cats
play. Sophomore Jonathan Clark cooly de- said. “He got a technical at Argos, and
needed to take care of busilivered on a one-and-one with 53 seconds we sat him out and then I think he came
ness, which they did in typiremaining to push the Cats’ advantage out
back in here with a little bit of a chip on cal OD fashion, taking the
to three at 56-53, and after Krueger’s own
his shoulder and was wanting to get him- life out of the Cavs early
baseline drive and lay-in at the 42-second
self back in that starting lineup, it looked with a fast 30-0 start that
stop pulled the Cavs back to within one
at 56-55, Braxton Moorefield’s front end like. I thought in the second half he played put the game out of reach
freebie in the bonus with 12 seconds on the a heck of a ball game, that we needed off before the buzzer even
sounded on the first quarter.
game clock brought the score to its final the bench.”
Tuesday’s
finale
was
a
game
of
runs,
“That’s what we want to
margin.
Culver nearly turned over on the game’s with both teams going back and forth at do in any game we get in is
jump off to a good start,”
final possession, forcing a timeout with one another.
OD
took
an
early
advantage
with
a
10-2
said OD head coach Terry
four seconds to play, and the Cavs nearly
start
but
couldn’t
hold
on
as
the
Cavs
came
Minix. “That’s our MO. We
gave it away again after the huddle. Cash
Photo by James Costello
Harris got hold of the loose ball, but his alive with a 21-5 run spanning from the go out and we’re going to Culver Community’s Thea Bergersen is defended by
3:29
mark
of
the
opening
frame
to
the
2:33
run and jump and trap and Oregon-Davis’ Taylor Kranenburg last Tuesday in Hamlet.
desperation heave from the top of the key
at the buzzer sailed well wide and sealed stop of the second that put Culver out front do all that sort of stuff so that
something that we talked about at halftime,
by its biggest lead of the night, 23-15. But we can get ourself a lead and
the Cats’ win.
was ‘OK, we didn’t meet that goal so let’s
“We’ve still got a ways to go, but our OD came roaring back with a 6-2 finish to then we can get back to our halfcourt.”
While Kyleigh Kubik was responsible set a second one.’ We set another goal and
guys are starting to come together and the half to whittle Culver’s lead back down
for much of her team’s fast start with 21 we didn’t quite meet it, but we weren’t too
show that toughness that it takes to win to four at the intermission.
Both
coaches
saw
missed
opportunities
of her game-high 22 points in the first half, far off so that wasn’t too awful bad for us.”
a game like this, especially tournament
In particular, junior guard Courtney
it was a sophomore sub who really shined
atmosphere,” said OD head coach Joe Es- in those runs.
“We know they’re a tough team, and after the break as Kendra Sauer dropped 21 Salyer’s provided a bright spot for the visikridge. “They get one and we’d be able
to respond, and that’s what we need to be they’re going to make their run back. What with Cats starters sitting out long stretches tors as her aggressive offensive play netted
her 12 points to go alongside a team coable to do. I thought we were a little bit we need to do — and I think it’ll come with of the second half.
sloppy on the offensive end finishing that our experience — when we get up 10-2 in
Minix likened the performance to an- high six rebounds.
“She came out ready to play tonight congame off. I’d like to see a little bit better a quarter, make sure we end up at least other recent 21-point outing by freshman
execution, but I’m proud of the way our with an eight-point lead,” said Eskridge. Macy Seese, who poured in that produc- fidence-wise,” said Shedrow. “She hit some
guys played defense there in that fourth “Don’t let them come all the way back. tion when starting point guard Lexi Minix baskets tonight. She plays very hard for us.
quarter.”
That’s what we did. A couple quick shots, a was forced to sit out with foul trouble dur- Sometimes too hard to the point where she
After piling on 20 points in the first half turnover, things like that, and then you’ve ing a win at Argos last week.
gets herself in foul trouble, but tonight she
to give his team a narrow 25-21 halftime got them right back in the game where you
“It was just one of those where I think held that composure very well.”
lead, OD’s swarming triple teams left just want to finish those quarters.”
at any given time we’ve got nine kids
Behind Kubik’s and Sauer’s 20-plusKrueger virtually nonexistent on the of“I thought we kind of let it slip away that can go out there, and I don’t feel bad point performances, OD also got double
fensive end in the second half, and that there in the first half,” Krueger said. “We about putting any of them in at any point in figures from Taylor Kranenburg with 14
was a big part of the difference, said both had them on the ropes. We were up eight, time,” he said. “You saw that over at Argos points and Alex Bope with 12. All but two
coaches.
three straight possessions of turnovers, no when Lexi got in foul problems and then of Bope’s points came in the second half
“Our plan going in was just to kind of shot, you’re going to get beat when you do Macy Seese went in and had 21 points. It’s with the Cats playing a patient brand of
show them multiple looks. In the first half that kind of stuff on the road. You have to nice to have that luxury of having anybody halfcourt offense and pounding the ball
he was knocking down shots,” explained take care of the ball every possession, you come in and score at any point in time and into the low post.
Eskridge of Krueger. “He got loose for a have to take a good shot every possession. give you good minutes.”
“We’re trying to get Alex back — the
couple open ones. We made it tough on Credit them, we didn’t do it.”
Culver head coach Tammy Shedrow Alex we had earlier this year — and she’s
him; he was just making plays. In the sec- • OREGON-DAVIS 57, CULVER COMMUNITY 55
knew her team was out-matched going had little injury bugs. But I thought she did
ond half I thought we ratcheted it up a little At Hamlet
into last Tuesday’s match-up. So she and a nice job and did some nice post-up jobs,”
11 25 40 55
bit. Our execution on our defense was just Culver:
OD:
15 21 42 57
her staff used it as an opportunity to set said Minix. “We were just trying to work
a little better.”
OD (57): Trevor Risner 3, Jon Clark 16, John Messer 14,
goals and fine tune things. The Cavs ac- on a few things.”
After a physical first half, the referees at- Braxton Moorefield 9, Aaron Parker 10, Cameron Clark
complished some of there objectives, oth- • OREGON-DAVIS 92, CULVER COMMUNITY 20
5,
Jeff
Avery
0;
Totals:
22
7-10
57.
tempted to get control of the game early in
Hamlet
ers they didn’t, but she was pleased with At
CULVER (55): R. T. Roberts 4,
Culver:
2 13 13 20
Everett Krueger 25, Cash Harris 6, her players’ effort.
OD:
32 58 73 92
Cody Valiquet 2, Josh Krsek 10,
“Offensively we went in tonight think- OD (92): Taylor Kranenburg 14, Macy Seese 7, Kyleigh
Triston Schultz 4; Totals: 22 7-11
22, Lexi Minix 8, Alexandria Bope 12, Jamie
ing of this as a practice for our future,” Kubik
55.
Hurford 3, Riley Trott 5, Kandis Sauer 21; Totals: 36
3-pointers: OD 6 (J. Clark 2,
Shedrow explained. “I wanted to see more 9-20 92.
Moorefield 2, Risner, C. Clark),
CULVER (20º): Hailey Jones 0, Thea Bergersen 0,
Culver 4 (Krueger 3, Roberts); ball movement, obviously, after we got
Bailey 2, Kendra Binion 2, Marisa Howard 4,
over the pressure of them, and they kind Alyssa
Rebounds: OD 14 (Parker 5), Culver
Courtney Salyer 12, Jailyn Fox; Totals: 8 3-5 20.
(USPS 422-330)
25 (Krsek 10); Turnovers: OD 26,
of leaned off. We at least began to run and 3-pointers: OD 11 (Kubik 5, Kranenburg 3, Seese,
Culver 27; Steals: OD 8 (Messer 3),
HOW TO REACH US:
Trott, Sauer), Culver 1 (Salyer); Rebounds: OD 31
Culver 9 (Krueger 4); Assists: OD look at things that we were running our ofIf you do not receive your paper by 5 p.m. Thursday, please 5 (Messer 3), Culver 10 (Harris 3, fense, so that was nice to see. We set some (Kranenburg 6), Culver 28 (Salyer 6, Bergersen 6);
Turnovers: OD 10, Culver 43; Steals: OD 34 (Seese 8),
Carnegie 3); Fouls (fouled out): OD
call the circulation department at 800-933-0356 up to 5 p.m.
goals tonight, and we made some of those Culver 3; Assists: OD 21 (Minix 6), Culver 4; Fouls
11 (none), Culver 16 (none).
goals. Obviously our turnover rate wasn’t (fouled out): OD 18 (none), Culver 18 (none).
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Dr. mark a. couts, o.D.

BoarD certifieD optometrist
202 north main street, culver, in 46511
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Eye Exams • Insurance Billing • Special Vision Testing
HOURS: Mon., Wed.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 • Tues. 11:00-7:00
Contact Lenses and Large Selection of Fashion and
Designer Frames
New Patients Always Welcome!

Accepting VSP, Eyemed, Medicare, Medicaid
See us on Facebook
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Aris Brimanis brings youth team to Culver

Results
Boys BasketBaLL

By Jan Garrison,
culver academies
CULVER — It’s not every day a youth hockey
team from Anchorage,
Alaska, visits Culver Academies. But when the North
Stars U14 boys hockey
team decided to play in the
Irish Cup Tournament at the
University of Notre Dame,
there was a special incentive to make Culver the
team’s headquarters for the
weekend.
The team’s coach is Aris
Brimanis, Culver Military
Academy class of 1990. As
one of Culver’s alumni to
reach the National Hockey
Photo Provided
League, Brimanis put together a 19-year career as The team that visited Culver along with Brimanis.
a defenseman that included
stints with the Philadelphia
Culver for a game since graduation.
Flyers, New York Islanders, and the Anaheim Mighty
“I watched them a couple of times while I was playing
Ducks, the Kioten Flyers in Switzerland, and the Han- on the East Coast,” he said. “The team would come out for
nover Scorpions and Indians in Germany.
the Cushing tournament and I would catch them there. But
Since retiring in 2012, he has been coaching and teach- I haven’t seen them back here.”
ing hockey in Anchorage. While most of the games were
The North Stars also attended Notre Dame’s 7-2 win
played at Notre Dame’s Compton Family Ice Center, Bri- over visiting Merrimack Friday evening (Andrew Ogmanis made arrangements for the team to stay on the Cul- levie, who played for CMA in 2010-2011, now plays for
ver campus.
the Irish) and the Chicago Blackhawks’ 5-2 victory over
That allowed the boys to shadow classes with current the Montreal Canadiens at the United Center Sunday beplayers and skate in the J. Allan Clark Ice Rink. Saturday fore flying home.
evening, they watched the Prep team beat Nichols Acad“It’s a pretty good weekend for them,” Brimanis smiled.
emy, 5-1. It was the first time Brimanis has been back to
This story appears courtesy of news.culver.org.

cMa
advances
to home tourney
championship

Culver Military Academy’s basketball team
advanced to the championship at its home tournament with a 61-44 victory
over Western Reserve of
Ohio Friday night. The Eagles advance to play Fort
Wayne Canterbury, a 78-63
winner over Lake Forest
Academy of Illinois, at 2
p.m. today.
Ignas Masiulionis led
the way with 29 points for
CMA, which used an 18-5
second quarter to grab a
25-13 halftime lead. Jamarrio Rule scored nine for
CMA.
Michael Palmer scored
12, Cam Withers scored
11, and Wajdi Ahemed finished with 10 for Western
Reserve.

• CULVER MILITARY 61,
WESTERN RESERVE 44
At Culver
WRA: 8 13 30 44
CMA: 7 25 45 61
WRA (44): Vince Brookins 9, Will
Hollingsworth 0, Michael Palmer
12, Ian Israelson 0, Cam Withers
11, Andrew Boniface 2, Roland
Huang 0, Wajdi Ahemed 10, Cole
Howard 0, Max Burkhart 0, Daniel

Dorman 0; Totals: 13 15-22 44.
CMA (61): Ean Anderson 0, Jose
Figueroa 0, Ignas Masiulionis
29, Ethan Brittain-Watts 7, Sam
Concannon 4, Dylan Powell 3, Jake
Young 0, Addyson Allyn 5, Amari
Curtis 2, Jamarrio Rule 9, David
Uwajeh 2; Totals: 18 18-25 61.
3-pointers: WRA 3 (Palmer 2,
Brookins), CMA 7 (Masiulionis 5,
Powell, Allyn); Fouls (fouled out):
WRA 21 (Brookings), CMA 18
(none).
Record: WRA 8-4, CMA 6-4.

GirLs BasketBaLL

cGa bounces back

Culver Girls Academy
bounced back from a Friday night loss at its home
tournament with a 39-28
win over Western Reserve
Saturday.
Leading CGA was Marie
Stiener with 13 and Tori
Styers with 11 as the Lady
Eagles improved to 11-8 on
the season.
Abby King put up 12 to
pace Wester Reserve.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 39,
WESTERN RESERVE (OHIO) 28
At Culver Academy Tournament,
Culver
WRA: 8 15 21 28
CGA: 4 17 24 39
WESTERN RESERVE (28):
Felicity White 0, Abby King 12,
Julia Gasbarre 7, Jade DuVal 9,
Ann McArn 0, Kristina Kaszei 0,

see results, Page a8

School, continued from front
receive recognition in the
yearbook for the donation.
Transportation was discussed at length. Paul Widman, director of transportation, stated that a new bus
was not necessary at this
time. His dedication in performing maintenance on
the current units has saved
the school district a substantial amount of money.
His efforts were applauded
by the entire board. It is
possible for the school district to save approximately
$50,000 a year by consolidating bus routes. The consideration of consolidation
would reduce the transportation staff by two drivers.
The school board is considering relocating their
office from the administration building to the middle
school as well. The move
would save $30,000 a year.
However, the move would
cost substantially due to
the moving of technology
such as the fiber optic network. Overall, the move
would financially save the
system some. The cost containments are merely recommendations.
Field trips were also dis-

cussed. The school would
no longer be responsible
for the entire cost. If the
students paid for half of the
gas and half of the salary of
the driver, approximately
$7,000 could be saved.
This would not include any
school sanctioned events in
which the students are representing the schools, such
as in sports and other competitions.
It was discussed and voted on what to do with the
Monterey building. This
building is not being used
currently. It costs $50,000
to maintain the building
each year. It is required
by the Department of
Education that any building owned by the school

corporation and not being
used be listed on a list of
unused buildings. It has to
sit on that list for two years
in case any charter school
needs a building. They can
then either rent or purchase
the building for a very
small price. However, the
school corporation can file
a waiver to sell the building
much sooner than the two
years. If there is no interested charter school, then
the Department of Education cannot stop the waiver.

The waiver is good for 30
days, and then the building
may be released for sale.
The school board voted to
place the building on the
unused list.
The agriculture teacher
for the high school and
middle school, April Leeper, presented information to
the board regarding the increase in attendance for all
of the agriculture classes.
“The ag power class had
an attendance of five students the first semester, but

grew to 15 students for the
second semester,” she began.
All agriculture classes
and FFA members increased greatly for the second semester in similarity.
ISTEP results were shared
by both the high school
principal and elementary school principals. All
grades have discussed different ways to help prepare
students and parents much
sooner for the next test.
“I am highly impressed

that you are all taking the
ISTEP data and acting on
it,” stated board member
president Ken VanDePutte.
“It is important that we
keep a positive attitude,”
stated Jim Wentzel, vicepresident of the school
board.
Although the school
district may be experiencing financial pitfalls, the
school is pulling together
to make the necessary improvements to pull forward
positively.

Full Time Reporter
Marshall County’s New
FM Station
“Hear the Difference”

The Pilot News Group is in search of a full time
reporter to cover meetings, events & news in the
Marshall County area. Looking for someone who
has writing experience & some photography.
Full time hourly position

Please email resume to
deskew@thepilotnews.com

Studio Toll Free:
1-844-827-2326
Business Line Toll
Free: 1-855-240-4542
MAX983.net

Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
culver AreA cHurcHeS
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 5:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
http://stmaryculver.org
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Paul Dancy
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula
VVVVVVVVVVVV

To advertise your business or
list your church services,
call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

"But seek first
his kingdom
and his righteousness, and
all these things
will be given to
you as well."
Matthew
6:33
~

Burt’s Body Shop

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

936-5422
Plymouth
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

936-3220

DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

Bible Trivia
– by Wilson Casey –

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

Bottling Co.

“Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the prize? Run in
such a way that you may obtain it. And everyone who competes for the prize is temperate in
all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown”
~1 Corinthians 9:24-25

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of Philemon in the Old or New Testament or neither?
2. From Exodus 28, who was the first person given
priestly robes to wear? Aaron, Abraham, Adam, Abel
3. Whose two sisters were Mary and Martha? Andrew, David, Thomas, Lazarus
4. From Deuteronomy 33, to whom did Moses give
a blessing? Micah, Children of Israel, Joshua, Ruth
5. What did the people of Lystra
call Barnabas? Pluto, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars
6. From 2 Kings, who drove like
a madman? Jehu, Ahab, Ben-Hur,
Zimri
ANSWERS: 1) New; 2) Aaron; 3) Lazarus; 4) Children of
Israel; 5) Jupiter; 6) Jehu
(c) 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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little as $340.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.
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plaCe your ad online or By phone

Pilot News, Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, Culver Citizen, Knox Leader, Shopper, Review

Place An Ad

24/7
www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

A PASSENGER van
driver is needed to
transport disabled individuals to and from
MSDC early AM and
PM. This is a split
shift. Excellent driving
record required. No
CDL required, but a PP
endorsement is preferred. Must have a
clean driving record.
Apply in person, no
phone calls please.
Marshall-Starke Development Center, 901
Pidco Dr., Plymouth,
IN 46563

ARGOS COMMUNITY
Schools has a Part
Time Custodian position available. Please
t o
g o
www.argos.k12.in.us
for an application, then
send to Brad Carter,
Facilities Director, 500
Yearick Ave., Argos, IN
46501.
CARPENTERS
NEEDED to work locally in surrounding
areas. Experience necessary to build garages/porches/decks.
(574)224-7348

170
Help Wanted
NOW HIRING FULL TIME
MANUFACTURING
Kauffman Engineering, Inc. is currently hiring. If
you take pride in your work and want to work in a
relaxed, climate controlled environment, then
we’ve got the job for YOU!
Don’t hesitate, Apply today!
1st and 2nd shift available. Schedule is 10 hour
days, Mon-Thurs with possibility for OT Fri/Sat.
Starting wage $8.00 hourly. We offer a
competitive benefits package that includes medical,
dental, life, vision, disability, paid vacation and
holidays, and a 401K matching program.
Applications can be filled out at:
315 N. Liberty St., Bremen, IN 46506

150
Special Notices

Save 20%
on any
classified
ad placed
online
before January 31, 2016
Use coupon code JANUARY

THE PILOT NEWS GROUP

Pilot News

ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
little as $340.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN,Regional
Indiana Classified Advertising NetAdvertising
work. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.

www.thepilotnews.com
Regional
Advertising
ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
little as $340.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.
ADOPTION
ADOPT: Loving couple
promises your baby a
secure home. Denise
&
N i c k ,
1-888-449-0803
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS
2016 - Get FAA approved Aviation Tech
training. Job placement
assistance - Delta,
PSA, Boeing and many
others hire AIM grads.
CALL
AIM.
888-242-3197

ADOPTION
ADOPT: Loving couple
promises your baby a
secure home. Denise
&
N i c k ,
1-888-449-0803
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS
2016 - Get FAA approved Aviation Tech
training. Job placement
assistance - Delta,
PSA, Boeing and many
others hire AIM grads.
CALL
AIM.
888-242-3197
FISHING & HUNTING

FISHING & HUNTING

VACATION CABINS
FOR RENT IN CANADA. Fish for walleyes,
perch,
northerns.
Boats, motors, gasoline included. Call
Hugh 1-800-426-2550
for free brochure. Website
www.bestfishing.com

VACATION CABINS
FOR RENT IN CANADA. Fish for walleyes,

FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLA-

574-936-3101
ad deadlines

Pilot News - 1 day prior, 12PM EST
Shopper - Tuesdays, 4PM EST
Weeklies - Mondays, 12PM EST

Business & services directory
statewide advertising
Check your ad

Thursday, January 28, 2016 • Culver Citizen
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classifieds

the pilot news group

monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm est

PHONE - 574-936-3101 | FAX - 574-936-7491 | OFFICE - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth | www.thepilotnews.com

GENERAL LABOR
- ASInc, EOE - is currently seeking
170 individuals for General Labor /
Help
Wanted
Grinder/ Maintenance
positions in the Plymouth area for all
shifts. Pre-employment testing is required. Weekly competitive wage, access
to Health Insurance,
401k, Vacation. 40+
hours/ week. Must
have at least one year
of manufacturing experience. Please apply
online
at www.asinc.net to be
interviewed. *Phone:
574-930-6290 *Email
lisa.rose@asinc.net

MISS PAMELA’S Bridal Salon is seeking a
Bridal Sales Consultant. This is a permanent position. Hours
and pay negotiable.
Saturdays are mandatory. Please call Miss.
Pamela (574)224-4696

175
Drivers Wanted
PART-TIME CDL
DRIVER Part-time
CDL Driver needed
2 to 3 days a week
for plant to plant
shuttling
in
Plymouth.
Please
contact 574-9369524.

HIRING DRIVERS for
local/regional work.
Home every weekend,
sometimes during the
week. Must have clean
CDL/A w/3 years experience. Call Pat for
mor e inf orma tion ,
(219)928-5259

place your ad online 24 hours a day 7 days a week

175
Drivers Wanted

200 Apartments
for Rent

205
Houses for Rent

390
Wanted to Buy

DRIVING POSITION:
Monday-Friday with
some
Saturdays.
Home every night.
Pulling pneumatic
tanker, flatbed, end
dump and container
chassis. Minimum 2
year driving experience, class A CDL,
current medical card,
good driving record
and CSA score. Pay
$700-$1,100 per week.
For
details
call
574-586-7925 between
9am-5pm.

BREMEN, Lake of-the
Woods. 1BR in quiet
neighborhood.
Water/sewer/trash included. $115/weekly.
(269)240-7734

PLYMOUTH
SCHOOLS: Very Nice
2BR.
$650month
$650deposit, references. No Pets.
574-261-1770
574-586-2681

BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver
& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

SEMI-DRIVER
WANTED w/2 years
driving experience.
Clean driving record,
must have Class-A
CDL.
Home every
night.
Good pay,
benefits and FREE
health
insurance.
(574)936-5325 M-F,
between 9am-4pm
SIGN-ON BONUS!!

www.valueproperties.net

TAXI
DRIVERS
Needed both part and
full-time.
(574)936-6875

200 Apartments
for Rent
BREMEN PARK
APTS
2 bedrooms
Free month's rent
Call for details

PLYMOUTH: 4BR,
2BA w/all appliances.
Very affordable for a
4BR!
Call
(574)532-5085

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

NAPPANEE: 2BR-DUPLEX w/Central Air.
Water/Sewer
and
Trash Included in rent.
Deposit/$350 then
$475/mo. No pets.
574-267-3460
NICE CLEAN Plymouth 1BR (all utilities
included). No smoking/pets.
574-952-3155 (leave
message)

205
Houses for Rent
PLYMOUTH
FOR
RENT:
2BR home
w/46ft of frontage and
pier on Cook Lake.
Limited
parking,
$750/month.
(574)933-2244

574-546-9494

PLYMOUTH: 2BR Duplex. $525/month,
$75/water, washer and
dryer hook-up, no pets.
(574)276-9481

170
Help Wanted

PAYROLL MANAGER
Local, professional firm seeking anexperienced
multi-company payroll manager. Candidates
must have experience with payroll processing,
be detail-oriented, accurate, and be able
to work under pressure to meet deadlines.

Please send resume to:

professionalapply@gmail.com
and reference P12016.6

TIG WELDER

235 Buildings
for Rent / Lease
2,000 SQUARE foot
free span multi-purpose building on busy
highway.
Call
(574)586-2555
4,029 SQ.FT. light industrial w/office. Newly
refurbished, 14ft. door,
parking. US-30 west of
Plymouth.
$2,400/month.
(574)936-4729

255
Homes for Sale
HAMLET: 3BR, attached garage, new
A/C, fenced yard.
Move-in
ready!
$73,900
(574)936-7169

When you are looking for
a deal, be sure to check
your classifieds.

170
Help Wanted
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Full-Time w/Benefits

Education: 2 year’s College or Technical
Experience: Management/administration within
manufacturing facility.
Knowledge: Production planning/scheduling,
strong computer, math and analytical
skills required.

E-Mail:

kenpetty@indianacarton.com

B REMTOWN FINE CUSTOM CABINETRY HAS
AN OPENING FOR AN EXPERIENCED:
SEAL S ANDER/GLAZER
P LEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT:
BREMTOWN F INE CUSTOM CABINETRY
1456 S TATE ROAD 331, BREMEN ,
M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 8:00 A. M. - 2:00 P.M.

CVS Pharmacy in Nappanee, IN
is currently hiring for the following
positions:

$16 + tig lite ga.
Stainless/alum.
Insurance & IRA avaiable.
Job in Syracuse.

• Full-Time Shift Supervisor
• Part-Time Cashiers
Must be available for days, evenings,
weekends, and all holidays.

Call (574)457-3183

We have immediate openings for the
above positions.

Apply at CVS.com

172
Medical/Health Care

320
Auctions

LOOKING FOR a HIllside Dairy (Plymouth)
milk bottle, any size.
Call: (574)892-5373

400
Automobiles
1990 LUMINA for parts
only. Borken frame.
4-cylinder, 2.5 Liter,
AC, radio, power windows, all other parts in
good working condition.
$500/OBO.
(773)428-1774.
FOR SALE: 2013
Dodge Dart, 35-43
MPG, automatic, excellent
condition.
$8,000. 574-772-2105

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

PUT THEM TO
WORK FOR YOU!

GRAY 2000 Malubu
LS. 4 door, 95,500
miles. Good Shape.
$2,300.00
574-936-4488

If you're not
reading the paper daily,
you're missing out
on the latest news
from your community!
CALL TODAY TO SUBSCRIBE

574-936-3101

Bargain Finders $50
155
Bargain Hunters

155
Bargain Hunters

155
Bargain Hunters

155
Bargain Hunters

1976 LAWNBOY push
mower, $30. Call/text
(574)242-2334

ANTIQUE DRESSER
w/2 doors and 3 drawers. Nice condition.
$50. (574)952-9250

ELECTRIC BISSELL
electric featherweight
sweeper,
$10.
(574)936-2049

RESISTOL COWBOY
hat, sz 7 5/8, silver Big
Ben,
$50.
(308)379-1131

ANTIQUE POSTER
twin sized headboard
w/cherry finish. $50.
(574)952-9250

FABRIC, 25 yards
burnt orange w/brown
flowers, 40” W. $50.
(308)379-1131

SMALL 5 drawer chest
of drawers. $15.
(574)952-2609

BEDSIDE SUPPORT
rail,
$15.
(574)936-2049

FULL COMFORTER
92x80, quilted star,
burnt orange, brown.
$50. (308)379-1131

2 TWIN sized bedspreads, blue, like
new.
$40/both.
(574)952-9250
25 VHS tapes in good
condition. $6.25/all
(574)220-9404
32” FLAT screen TV.
Works good. $50.
(574)935-4134

ON-CALL (PRN) RECEPTIONIST POSITION
The Center at Donaldson is seeking that unique individual with receptionist experience who is able to
work on an on-call basis. Responsibilities include ability to use multiline switchboard and paging system,
strong communication skills, the ability to process mail, good computer skills and excellent phone
courtesy along with the ability to work a flexible schedule. High school diploma or equivalent is required.
Previous experience is desired but not required. We offer competitive pay in an excellent, faith-based
work environment. Applications may be requested by mail, phone, fax, or e-mail.
The Center at Donaldson Attn: Human Resources
P.O. Box 1, Donaldson, Indiana 46513
Phone: 574-936-9936 • Fax: 574-935-1735
E-mail: hr@poorhandmaids.org www.thecenteratdonaldson.org EOE

or less

Every Item | Every Day

BLACK LEATHER
sofa and love-seat,
$50/both.
(574)342-2922 after
3PM

36” LARSON storm
door, very good condition.
$50.
(574)952-9250
AIR
MATTRESS
w/pump, hospital bed.
$15. (574)936-2049
ARIAT
COWBOY
boots, size 7D, black.
$50. (308)379-1131

NEW FRONT brake
pads for 1999 ford
ranger.
Call/text
(574)242-2334

DECCA
PHONOGRAPH, 60’s ear. New
needle, plays good.
$50. (574)952-2520

QUEEN SHEET set,
fleece, new. Never
used.
$50.
(308)379-1131

MEDLINE RAISED toilet seat w/lock. $20.
(574)936-2049

SANYO MINI fridge,
$50.
Call/text
(574)242-2334

VINTAGE CHENILLE
throw pillows, new inside pillow. $20
(574)952-9250
WHITE WEBBING
gown, nice train, circa
1950’s.
$25.00
(574)952-2520
WOODEN OCTAGON
kitchen table, $50.
Call/text
(574)242-2334
ZENITH
PHONOGRAPH. 1960’s era.
$50. (574)952-2520

Business & service

directory
525
Contractors

498
Audio/Video

TV ANTENNAS I NSTALLED
TROUBLE SHOOTING
TV TOWERS PAINTED
TV T OWERS REMOVED

574-721-9794

505
Carpets/Rugs

Benefiel’s

Carpet Cleaning Services

Have a job to do?
Contact a local professional to help you!

Residential & Commercial
Carpet & Upholstery Professional Cleaning

David Benefiel

Owner - Operator

574-780-2723
Plymouth

510
Cleaning Services

CleanRite Cleaning Service
Est. 2000 • BBB • Chamber Member

Job Sites, Initial Cleans,
Homes, Businesses,
Apts & Windows
Insured • Bonded
574-586-9614
574-274-2424
Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner

545
Excavating

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

BEST OF

Marshall
County

2015

1st

Place

www.cleanritecleaning.com

525
Contractors

Don’t Move, IMPROVE!

Additions, New Construction, Remodels,
Roofs, Snow Removal, & More!

(574) 300-9903
www.homeforceinc.com

• Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 935-5456

565 Home
Improvement / Remodel

Livinghouse
Construction
Remodeling • Home Improvement
Additions • Home Maintenance
General Carpentry Services
574-936-1119

629
Small Appliance Repair

Markley
Appliance
Repair
Servicing most
brands
574-546-4583
Certified Technician

650
Tree Services

Hooters
Tree Service

Tree trimming, topping, stump removal, fire wood,
top soil, demolition, excavating/trucking.
Fully Insured.

574-936-5818

Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week in the Community Classified Business & Service Directory for as little as
$115.00 a month. Call 574-936-3101 or 800-933-0356 to place your ad today!
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Results, Continued from page A5
Caleigh Tiley 0, Brooke Hovan 0;
Totals: 11 5-6 28.
CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY (39):
Tori Styers 11, Kingsley Cortes 3,
Jordi Blackburne 8, Marie Steiner
13, Kennedy Kubica 2, Rebecca
Christlieb 2, Jessie Etheridge 0,
Brooke Ditmire 0; Totals: 13 11-18
39.
3-pointers: WRA 1 (Gasbarre),
CGA 2 (Steiner 2); Total fouls
(fouled out): WRA 17 (White),
CGA 10 (none).
Records: WRA 8-7, CGA 11-8.

CGA
falls
Canterbury

to

Culver Girls Academy
lost its home tournament
opener with Fort Wayne
Canterbury Friday, 48-44.
The Lady Eagles will
play in the consolation
game today at 11 a.m.
Tori Styers finished
with a game-high 20, and
Marie Steiner scored 19
for the Lady Eagles, but
it quite wasn’t enough to
beat Canterbury, which
had three players in double
figures and five make the
scoresheet. Mason Van-

Houten matched Styers’
20, Lilly Peters scored 12,
and Alaina Rongos had 10
for the Cavaliers, who took
control with a 14-6 third
quarter and held off the
Lady Eagles for the win.

• FW CANTERBURY 48, CULVER
GIRLS ACADEMY 44
At Culver
FWC: 8 20 34 48
CGA: 15 19 25 44
FWC (48): Alaina Rongos 10,
Mason VanHouten 20, Jordan Elliott
2, Sydney Hern 0, Alexa Habig 4,
Lilly Peters 12; Totals: 18 9-17 48.
CGA (44): Tori Styers 20, Kingsley
Cortes 0, Jordi Blackburne 3,
Marie Steiner 19, Kennedy Kubica
2. Rebecca Christlieb o, Jessie
Etheridge 0, Brooke Ditmire 0;
Totals: 17 4-12 44.
3-pointers: FWC 3 (Peters 2,
VanHouten), CGA 6 (Styers 3,
Steiner 3); Fouls (fouled out): FWC
14 (none), CGA 17 (none).
Records: Canterbury 6-11, CGA
10-8

Boys hoCkey

CMA tops DCC

Culver Military’s prep
hockey team handed visiting Detroit Catholic Cen-

Thanks to our

tral a 3-1 loss over the
weekend. Jack MacNab
scored a pair of goal to give
CMA a 2-0 lead in the second period, and Max Lerman scored the game-icer
in the final period.

• CULVER MILITARY (PREP) 3,
DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL
1
At Culver
Second period
CMA — Jack MacNab (Max
Lerman, Nick Bissonnette).
CMA — MacNab (Bissonnette).
Third period
DCC — J.P. Lafferty (Zachary
Sprys-Tellner, Anthony Esser).
CMA — Lerman (Collin heinhold,
Nolan Walker).

od. Dominic Vidoli opened
the scoring with a Fisher
Shea assist.
Carson Polish was credited with the shutout in
goal.

• CULVER MILITARY (U16) 3,
DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL
0
At Culver
First Period
CMA - Dominic Vidoli (Fisher
Shea), pp.
CMA - Jackson Pierson (Declan
Carlisle, Nick Stapleton), pp.
Second Period
CMA - Stapleton (Connor Merrill,
Pierson)
Goalies: Stephen Silva (DCC),
Carson Polish (CMA)

Girls swiMMinG

CMA U16 beats CGA hosts Plymouth
Detroit Catholic
The Culver Academies
Culver Military’s U16
boys hockey team shut out
visiting Detroit Catholic
Central, 3-0 on Friday.
Jackson Pierson scored
in the second period and returned the favor for a Nick
Stapleton assist on Stapleton’s goal in the third peri-

hosted Plymouth in a dual
meet Thursday night in
Culver with the Lady Eagles coming out on top,
118-68.
CGA went one-two in six

different events at the meet.
Ella Spratt-Szarznski was a
winner in the medley relay
and the butterfly. AnneMarie Wright earned wins
in the medley relay and the
500 free. Annie Shea was
a dual winner in the medley relay and the 100 free.
Avery Bolden was a winner in the 200 free, Cecilia Miller claimed won the
individual medley, Georgia
Cleveland won the diving
competition, Betsy Ellert
was a winner in the medley
relay, Angela Miltich, Caroline Sem, Claire Baltazar
and Janelle Li combined to
win the 200 free relay, and
Fiona Zhu, Helen Johnston,
Erin Postma and MakenaKala Kershaw combined
for a win in the 400 free
relay.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY
118, PLYMOUTH 68
At Culver

200 Medley Relay: 1. CGA (AnneMarie Wright, Annie Shea, Ella
Spratt-Szarznski, Betsy Ellert),
2:15.21, 2. Plymouth (Jessica
Drury, Lauren Wiegand, Stacy
Ramos, Leah Smith), 2:17.04; 200
Freestyle: 1. Avery Bolden (CGA)
2:12.71, 2. Claire Martinez (CGA)
2:32.14; 200 IM: 1. Cecilia Miller
(CGA) 2:22.08, 2. Janelle Li
(CGA) 2:35.88; 50 Freestyle: 1.
Leah Smith (P) 29.92, 2. Sloane
Barry (CGA) 31.08; Diving: 1.
Georgia Cleveland (CGA) 224.75,
2. Reina Carroll (CGA) 194.20; 100
Butterfly: 1. Ella Spratt-Szarznski
(CGA) 1:10.34, 2. Chase Cortes
(CGA) 1:13.88; 100 Freestyle: 1.
Annie Shea (CGA) 1:06.47, 2. Leah
Smith (P) 1:08.01; 500 Freestyle: 1.
Anne-Marie Wright (CGA) 6:07.36,
2. Betsy Ellert (CGA) 6:13.36; 200
Freestyle Relay: 1. CGA (Angela
Miltich, Caroline Sem, Claire
Baltazar, Janelle Li) 2:04.92; 100
Backstroke: 1. Jessica Drury (P)
1:18.60, 2. Makena-Kala Kershaw
(CGA) 1:27.00. 100 Breaststroke:
1. Lauren Wiegand (P) 1:26.16, 2.
Sydney Brakenbury (CGA) 1:26.73;
400 Freestyle Relay: 1. CGA (Fiona
Zhu, Helen Johnston, Erin Postma,
Makena-Kala Kershaw) 5:15, 2.
CGA (Avery Bolden, Chase Cortes,
Kia Vedel, Cecilia Miller).

Newspaper

in Education Sponsors!

We’d like to give extra credit to the following businesses, who have generously
sponsored newspaper subscriptions in our area classrooms. Thank you for investing
in our children’s future by putting a valuable learning tool in their hands.
Plymouth
Veterinary
Clinic

Coca-Cola
of Plymouth

Pizza
Hut

Michiana
Contracting

Centier
Bank

Country Auto
Center

Stone
Excavating

Miller’s Merry
Manor

Stevens, Travis,
Fortin Attorneys
at Law

Help
spon
sor
pape
rs to
local
o
scho ur
ols!

Ask us how to become a sponsor.
These Newspaper In Education sponsors provide classroom copies of the Pilot News,
help to improve literacy and promote community awareness in Marshall County.
Please contact Jessie to become a sponsor
or for more information 574-936-3101

Pilot News • 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, IN
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Hite is Snowcoming King

Culver Comm. High School held its annual Snowcoming Dance Saturday night,
Jan. 16, following a victorious overtime basketball game for the varsity boys’ squad.
Senior Teeno Hite, left, was crowned King. He was escorted by Breanna Cooper.

2016 - The Year to Plan Your

Dream
Vacation

Dumping permits OK’d?

LISTEN UP
When governments want to change
environmental ordinances, the
law often requires them to inform
you by placing public notice
advertisements – also called
legals – in your local newspaper.
Indiana newspapers and the
Hoosier State Press Association
provide an online clearinghouse
of thousands of public notices. If
you missed it in print or want to
find a notice statewide, look
online here:

www.thepilotnews.com
Newspaper website
IndianaPublicNotices.com

Pacific Northwest
Iceland - Northern
Lights

July 27 - August 9, 2016

New Orleans & the
Old South

Canadian Rockies &
Glacier Park

March 10 -18, 2016

August 12 - 22, 2016

Charleston & Savannah

Alaska - Awesome &
Affordable

March 19 - 26, 2016
April 14 -18, 2016

THE
PILOT NEWS GROUP
NEWSPAPER
LOGO

Alaska Explorer

March 3-11 , 2016

New York City Theatre

Pilot News

July 18 - 29, 2016

Washington D.C. Cherry Blossom Festival
April 14 -18, 2016

Colorado Scenic
Adventure

September 8 - 20, 2016

Paris, Normandy & the
Loire Valley
September 22 - October 1,
2016

New England Fall Colors
October 1 - 9, 2016

June 2 - 8, 2016

Mackinac Island

Yellowstone

October 2 - 6, 2016

June 8 -18, 2016

Danube Cruise

Alaska & Pacific
Northwest

October 5 -16, 2016

June 16 - July 3, 2016

October 1 - 6, 2016

Alaska by Land & Sea
July 14 - 26, 2016

Pre - Cruise to Bavaria
China
October 10 - 24, 2016

WATCH FOR
THESE BROCHURES
Tall Ships
July 13-17, 2016

Scotland - Tattoo
August, 2016

New England/French
Canada Cruise
September, 2016

Canada & New
England Cruise
September 15-25, 2016

California Coast &
Wine Country
September 18 - 29, 2016

Ireland
October 6 -19, 2016

New Mexico Balloon
Fiesta Hosted by
Mark McGill of MNC
Radio 95.3
October 4-11, 2016

Hawaii
January & February 2017

Italy
March 31 -April 10, 2017

LaPorte
Mishawaka/South Bend
219-362-8502 or
574-256-2929 or
800-634-3437
800-643-4604
Fort Wayne
Elkhart
260-497-8747 or
574-294-3651 or
800-873-3437
800-388-3437
For a reservation form and complete terms and conditions please call your local
Edgerton’s Travel office or visit www.edgertonstravel.com/grouptravel

